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• 1 " u Woman JB the tBSer man. 

ld 1 • " " S\Vee' girls graduates in their ~o en talr. 

"Kiss ond be lrieuds." 
• 

., Stoop dow~ and ~m to kiss !De ere I die." • 

u I hold it truth, with him who sing!' 
To ene clear harp in divers tones, 
Tha' men may riee on stepping-stones 

Of their dead aehes to higher things." 

" I hold it true whate'er befall 
I feel it when I eorww m08t, 
'Tis better to have lofed and lost, 

Than no,•er to have loved at all." 
L'sw. 

THEORIES AN D ORIT·JOIS!.JS.• 

Before proceeding to review the a~ve titl~d 
book, we think it not out of place to g•ve a brlef 

k tch of the life of its talented author, whose 
s e . . on 
prematuri de.ath all Dalhoustans, tn comm 
with a host of other friends, so deeply regret. 
J. McD. Scott was born at Gore, Hant 0~., on 
October 31~t, 1 852. He was educated, pnor ~o 
his entering college, at the section sch.~l of his 
native place. Matriculating at Da~houste til ~873, 
he finished his cour e in Arts wtthout lostng .a 
session, graduating B.A. in '77. Throughout thts 
period, though his natne do~s not appear fre
quently on the list of prize wtnners, he was well 
up in hit; classes, and lli. position at the final 
examinations always a creditabl~ one. Every 
session, even after he had bid good-bye to college 
life he contributed articl 'to the GAZETI'E, over 
the' 110nl de plume of .D. While all these are 
good, t o there are which e cannot help me~-

t . . more particularly. We refer to hts 
lODtDg • , Eul . 

" Enquiry into the value of Lessing H ogtu 
of Doubt," and the "Mechanical EffectfJ of 

odem Inventions." A tudy of these bo s 
that two different styl ere adop\ed, of bot~ of 
which he was conaplete ter; the one, p~llo-
sopbieal and deep ; the other, playful and bgbt. 
During the ummer . r graduation he la~red 

eatecbi t,but afte re~ teac~Jng. 
t . lat occ t,. b eontin unttl 

h bro e do n d e fQ to 

.. . . . 
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Let us speak more particularly. Time and 
space would fail us ·were we to attempt to 
review all of the brief essays, and we shall only 
refer to a few. The first is on Metaphysics. 
Some sections of this, where our concepts is the 
subject, are very good. He is speaking of the 
mi!t&ke · we often make when we place " an 
unsuspectin~ oonfidnece in the sufficiency of 
certain of our fundamental concepts;" and, after 
giving some exam plea of this error, he goes on to 
say:-

" Another example ie the suggestion madel by 
Mill, I believe. t~at two straight lines might possibly 
encloee a space Jn some other order of things. He 
forgot that these concepts belong to the present 
order of things, and that, until they suffer somo 
change, it will always be the present order of things, 
so far as they are concerned; and when such change 
takes place they will be different things. He forgot 
that out concepts are provisional and te~porary, being 
provided to represent phenomena and dependent upon 
our relation .to those phenomena for their value and 
authenticity. When that relation changes, they 
change; when it ceases, they cease. Yet he mak s ~ 
supposition which utterly destroys that relation, anll 
quietly Illumes the concepts to be vn.lid ,.;till." 

We commend the above to the consideration 
of the German mathematician, who is now 
endeavouring to solve that practical problem, 
whether pa.rallellines may not, in another order 
of things, meet. In this essay, too, Mr. Scott al
ludes to Deac&rtel' famous enthymeme, "Cogito, 
ergo sum." With his rernarks on it we do not 
entirely agree. He critici . it on the ground 
that D pre~npposes his existence in the 
cogitO. Bu' . ch not Descartes' meaning· 

··H~ o of an idea, a thought, (not of the 
"eogi ,") nd hence he concluded 
, tb he had existence. 

e come to an essay 
in ental Science." We 

mrAmd ...w~ai'Pit.R• to one passage in this, and 
,b~.....aof bowing the fecundity 
"l!eot& DO!IIe8sett. He is speak

an example q notes 
he, nd ore of the 

drtNJBY a,gt doats on, 
and uu.fward habit 

i ould 

mark the way our author puts it : "B~side thu, 
(i.e., Hamlet on Osaric) it were comparatively 
easy to" take arms against a sea of troubles." · 

T!le longest of the essays ha.~ for its subject 
the " Elernents of Religion as Traced in Human 
Nature." This i. treated under four heads. In 
the first of these Mr. Scott defines llis ·ideal of 
hu1nanity,-an ideal that none, perhaps, more 
nearly made real than he. We quote:-

"That every one should lovo hit~ neighbor as him
self, that each should have at heart the interests of 
every one as he ha his own, and that humanity should 
be thus bound together in love qs a living whole,
this, I suppose, is the ideal of· humanity." 

The book i p rvaded by a deep religious 
feeling, tnanifesting itself on every page. Cant, 
its author abhorred ; but. religion, pure and 
undefiled, he loved ·with an o'erflowing love. 
Hear him: 

" There must be a persistent and systematic culti va
t ion of habits and affections contrary to the ftesh, and 
in agreement with our higher nature, accordin1 to thr. 
best rules, and with the best helps available. In one 
word there 11w t be RELIGION." 

Space forbids u particularising farther. We 
can sutn up our opinion of the book in a few 
words. Read hurriedly it will be thrown &.~ide 
with a" too deep," or a "too dry;" but read care
fully and thoughtfully the reader will rise from 
it with that feeling of pleasure which is only 
produced by an intellectual entertainment. To 
all it can serve as an example of how much can 
be done, even in a short lifetime, if we properly 
employ the minutes as they fly. No one must 
think that we write as we do on the princi 
de mo1ibus, nil, 'nisi bonu1n. We feel we are 
but paying a just tribute to the work o a 
talented young man ; and our only regret is in 
the thought that we have fallen short, .and that 
our brief notice is not such an one the au..., 

and his little book rleserve. J1 fiJ 
A OVEMEN'r is on foot to start. 

Association in connection wit.h Pictou Ac.ae:aw. 
The idea is most creditable. · cto 
has graduated some of Nova Scoti ' 
m ; &SSOCiation of th · 

........ ·te benefit th m· .. ,,IIUO:L; 
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LITERATURE AND EDUO.ATION. comprises · the deepest experiences of the great 
of all time; it mak . ow.n ~to us the thoughts One of the most promising signs of the times, 

we think, is the gre~ter jnterest with which and feelings of tile highest type of IQankind, in 
all circumstances, and under every influence ; it literary pursuits are coming to be regardeti and 
tens us in the peculiarity of rnanner which is, the greater value which is being placed on 

1. rod ~ · ~ · rtan · in reality, the expression of individual character, 
1terary p u~1ons. .111.0re 1n1po ce Is h . . th f l'f __ ...~ _...~ 

f 1. · ll w at 1mpresatons e ecenes o 1 e pl"uuucwu on attached to the Rtudy o Iterature 10 our co eges, 
1 1 

d·~ f 
1 

be' 
d ed t . 1. L- beg. · to t 'f th sou s 1uerent rom ours on y on tog on a an uca IOn& 1s~ are 1nmng ac as 1 ey J 

1. d •ts t · ft · th · k I larger scale. It lay• before us the .manners and rea 1ze 1 vu 1n uence 1n e1r wor . n . . 
· f h f 4... d 11 to · • to motives, the acts and tmpulses, the succeues and v1ew o t ese acw. we o we enqutre 1n . ·. .. . 

th t · f th' 1' f t d d fatlures, of every generation of tnen. e exae province o 1s 1ne o s u y an see 
whether or no it deserves tkis greater attention. AnJ if literature does this, surely it plays a 
What really can literature do towards the great great part in the work of education. What WM 

work of Education ? it that drew students U, the feet of the philoso-
And before attempting an answer to this phers of old ? What i8 it that stiH draws eager 

question, we will for the sake of clearneM, ·try listeners round those who have proved their 
. to define what we understand by the terms right to be heard 1 It is the desire of earnest 

employed. What is education 1 Few words minds to reap the fruits of wisdom founded 
are 1nore commonly used, and yet none, we upon experience, and formulated by mature 
think, are more often misunderstood. Institutions thought ; to catch the germs of thought from 
throughout the land are distinctively known as the lips of the sages whose lives have been spent 
educational, and there is danger of carele&CJ in its search. Those master-minds have ceased 

· o rv•n confining the tenn to these, and for- their labours, but they have Qequeathed to us 
getting that they are, as it were, onJy the the literature of whic we speak ; and though 
storehouses, or distributing-points, of materials the written words c.nnot ba~e the full magnetic 
whose use is to &Mist us alopg the great educa- power of a living presence, still there is pre
tional. highway of ·life. n its truest sell88 served the great part o he authors individuality, 
education is a life work, and c&n rarely be and all of his real work. Thus the student of 
compused in a specified time o1· way ; it is the literature can glean in every field ; if reuonably 
drawi~ forth of what · within ounelvea, and endowed by .nature, d properly prepared by 
not tbe ·gratting or forci pon us of what hu training, we may 1 whither and how to 
..._u.~ from otb ra. School and Coller do direct hia stepe. ting by the u or 
not educate a m ; w they do ia to make failaree of othen, t to h ve a el' 
b more usee to the ueitiug forces he vie of the d d be the ~r 
hu yet to encoun mental diaeipline to eope i on d philt0801m 
in youth prepares for FUPing, teach him what boald do, hiatory 
AD&lyzing, and ma i ue of, the t n b 
of life ; but even be mOlt ted bJ e b;y 
hia eoll9-COW"IIIC&DDO mo ueducated b 
man at ita eloae, n the hich hu UU~~u 
newly plan ·tb every 

-grown t 
IUIJWrh 
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world, learns to see through and throu h it . . . . 
and though with th(l great majority of ma~k' d' way .jart from It) s.ta.nds the. Bible ; with it as 
nothing can displace a . thorough and close In , a gui Ing star . we are to search the mazes of 

· . conl- secular thought f . h t f ll 
mun1on With active life, it is yet 8 fact that enlar . 01 . w . a a ter a are but 
some of the most acute analysts f h gements of Its truths. Should we earnestly 

. o urnan j do so we t f '1 -
nature have been very slightly conversant 'th d ' . canno ai to . secure a learning deep 
its living types. Does not the realm of fic:~n I a~ s~ffiCJen~ ; for ~II other kn?wledge~ beyond 
for instance, afford materials for su I i th , ;; at Is .a~quired to fathom the depths of thi. ' 
knowledge which the meet of me~p :o:fd a! Is t~c~mcal,_ and designed, either ~o gratify oui' 
gain even from experience r Can we not gat~:r cuno 'Ity, or to procure us our daily bread. 

from the. pages of a Dickens or a George Eliot 
that which years of obser vation might not 
yield us ? _ 

From these peculiar features which constitute 
the poetry of literature we derive peculiar advan
tages. There are poetic chords, only awaitinO' 
the touch o~ a _master to give forth responsi v: 
notes; and It Is by the stirring of these that 
poetry does its work. The poet is he who was 
be.,t given expression to the emotions of his 
race, and in the grasping and issuinO' of this 
outlet by his followers we see the· b~nefit he 
confers on the1n. . 

We might dilate on tbe improve1nent of our 
power of expression whieh accrues from study 
of the great toasters of style ; but want of time 
forbids more than a mention of this n1anifest 
advantage, and we pass on to touch another 
and perhaps the greatest., of the senses in w llich 
literature educated us. This is the inspiration 
we derive from it. Under the 1nagnetic influ
ence of the great tninds of old, our native 
powen are drawn forth and Rtirred into action. 
From theae .inoxhausti e fountains we draw, 
not ODiy materials for ~rk, but also incentives 
to it. While thoee of h mbler aims are content 
to folio fa they , in the foo~teps of 
world's h nt, lofmer irits may master what 
these 1l d using it as a basis, 
P · & mysteries. And of 

.powem and whims, it 
e child on tbe giants 
·the giant." 

THE \Y~EK.-A new Journal of Literature 
PohtiCs and Criticism. Edited by Chari~ 
G. D. Roberts. Published every Thursday 
at $3.00 p r annun1. 

The Weelc appeals ~y a compre~ensive table 
of. c~ntents to the different tastes lvhich exist 
Within the circle of a cultured home and will 
end~avour faithfully to reflect and ~ummarize 
the Intellectual, soci&l and political movements 
of. the day. Mr. Goldwin Smith, (a. bystander) 
will be a regular contributor. Mr. Edgar 
Fawcett, author of " An Ambitious Woman" 
" A Gentlernan of Leisure," etc., contributes to ;the 
,!Y eek a novel of N elv York society, entitled, 

The Adventures of a Widow." Principal 
Grant, of Queen's University, is writing atnong 
other valuable paper , a.series descriptive of· a 
tour taken by him during the past sutnmer 
" Do~n ,~he Kicki~g Horse and across the 
Selkirks. There w1ll be contributions in p~ 
and ~"erse fronl many of the Inost popular 
An1er1ean and Canadian writers. Ar t, Music and 
the D.rama, will receive abundant and careful 
atte~t1on. Advertisers will find The Week a 
speCially good mediun1 through which to reach 
the educated classes of Canada. For terms and 
othet: particulars apply to C. Blackett Robinson, 
Puhhsher, 5 J ordan St., Toronto. 

... ·-· .. 
.. 'Y'B.ER.E are .roo goinJ, my pretty maid !" 
" I m go10g &o eolleare 11r," ehe ~aid. • 
~' Are you a Junior, my pret&y maid ! " 
" No, I'm a freeh girl, air," 1ho aald. 
" What will you study, my pre&cv maid ! " 
" Lock's Critique of r,rochet," e6e •ld. 
" Do you ever cat rollep, my pretty maid ' " 
" Well, eometimet-ao& often, 1lr,'' •he llid. 
" But do you smoke1 my pretay maid !" 
" Well, now y011're nft toe, 1ir," ahe •ld. 
" What Prof. like Jon the belt, my precry ..W•t• 
" I like diem all fer1mnob," 1be lAid. · 

mllaeeJ)IlC]Jil of the function of 
e conscientiously 

e of the grandest, 
~lflld.«*ti' ·on I forces. A~ 

And with this she skipped around cbe eo~aer 
to buy some chewing gum and ft up a crib 
" Johnson's Evolution of Bangs."-Acta. 

AN u~town Iandi y Calls 
he rises l the h~Uillf&i1MIG ..._ 
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'J1HE question . of lengthening the session which 
:~ . has been for some time under consideration 
is one that deserves the most serious attention. 
The future of this university will largely be 
determined by the course those under authority 
will take. And whilst we here preface that we 
are in favour of the change, we wish to say that 
we are only an individual 'vriter and lay no 
claim to be , the exponept of student opinion. 
The objections that can be raised against the 
extension of the term are, we admit, worthy of 
notice, but we must be reminded that no arrange
ment of such matters as these, has existed, or 
can exist, perfect in ev ry degree &lid suited to 
t-he oonvenienee of aU. Fi , let u )OC) at some 
of the imperfections of our system. Our 
term is no · y one of · hen 
we d uct i o of "-·-· • 
wi th for e~sullill-.c-. COD'"*~ 
etc., it~ ...UJ, little 10111111' 

and a 

not tqo extepsi ve f r ~11 . , of prt -: 
sions, js ye~ more th : ~rdipary student es1 

intelligently master m.ring a term of five or six 
months. And here w c~ve leave to in~rpolate 
that, though we are not in syntpathy with tl1ose 
who are continually crying out against the " hard 
work" when they themselves, without any ~om
pulsion, have chosen to make it hard, by taking 
up extras and entering upon honour courses, yet 
the universal opinion of the students is, thet our 
present system hu the tendency to reduce us to 
mere " plugging machines," and worse than that, 
drive us to the necessity of studying only with a 
view ro pa.ssing examinations. If we have a 
desire to pry deeper into a subject than treated 
of in class, our curiosity is stifled with . the 
tl1ought that in order to pass examination.tJ we 
must keep within the pale of examination ques
tions, and that any transgression beyond these 
grounds endangers our standing at the terminal. 

But if it be urged on the other ban.U that a 
lengthened session will not cure the ~viis referred 
to, and that the plugger of to day will remain a 
plugger under any new arrangement, :we answer 
that we want to open a way of escape to the man 
who inwardly despises " cramming," but who is 
driven to it from a" horror of the idea," and is 
content to permit the " grind" to wrap himself up 
in his own selffish motives and plug to his heart's 
content. Further, the aim of the College train
ing should be to develOp a man physically, 
intellectually and mo y. From wh t has ~-· 
stated above it is pl • only the aecond of 
these can be atten to daring the t 
adminstration. We DO ~e to spen4 i 
College sports or Dalhouaie • 
loo~ forward to ben· ..... ..,. ... .... 
have their ri 
COD.QttnQ h._· .~ ... 

ul--~--~ 
ume._. ......... h 

fellow• and to ta e ad v tage of that healthful 
inierchange of i~~as ·-which tends to the develop
ment of ~ manly character. 

We shall now revert to the only argument of 
the oppo~ition which is worth any consideration. 
It is the argument of the " impecunious ;" apply it 
to Dalhousie in its present state. If they are 
Bursars they cannot teac~1 between their second 
and third years, nor if honour men can they 
teach between their third and fourth year~. An 
estimation mAde last winter shewed that very 
few of the present students engage in teaching 
during the summer. Who then will suffer by 
the change ? Only those of the " impecunious" 
who are not Bursars ancl who engage in teaching 
during the summer,~a very small percentage 
indeed. These will have to suit themselves to 
circumstances and find a way to other recourses 
which we need not mention. If the students are 
to be the recipients of the bountiful munificence 
of Mr. Munro in perpetuo this arguroent of theirs 
would be materia1ly weakened, but if we were 
unfortunate enough to be thrown on our own 
resources, many more would have to teach during 
the summer. True enough, but the university 
should not be made for the individual. The 
model un~versity is not· the one in ·which the 
student can get along with the least expenditure, 
nor has it for its object the mere attainment of 
College <lt:grees. If this were the qesideratum 
then the shorter the term the better. But the 
object being such a training as will best fit 
us for 1i , the mean which will best accomplish 
this, ia the one to be ado ted. When DalhouRie 
is 6 to ta a ftmt .-,) rank anaong the 
Co riea abe .ed not fear a scarcity 

he will be adequ te to the wants 
bundance of the 

....., .... _.., exclude those who 
then draw the eight 

- .... -.. .... IRS who are from the 
if the inauspicious ' 
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to eight months with Xtnas . examinations and 
'monthly reviews : let the whqle curriculum be 
remodelled so that the chief of our work will be 
done during the session and that the four 
intervening Inonths will be virtually those of 
vacation and rest. 

·-~· -~· ...... . " __ 
WE have received a note fron1 Professor 

MacGregor, calling our attention to the 
fact that he is beginning to receive inquires from 
intending competitor8 for the Junio1· Bursaries, 
who seern to be somewhat alarn1ed at an editorial 
note on the subject in our las't issue. We think 
that owing perhaps, to our unfortunate use of 
the word "change," they have tnisunderstood the 
purpose of our remarks. We wished 1nerely to 
draw attention to the . advertisement of those 
Bursaries as it at present stands in the columns 
of the GAZETTE. As it so stands it is perfectly 
correct, coinciding·with the calendar, and may be 
depended upon. Our intention '\vas to show 
that our previous advertisement was incorrect, 
as it had been copied front old issues of the 
GAZETTE without reference to the calendar. We 
feared that son1e 1night have commepced work, 
according to it, without noticing ~he new, and 
without having access to the ca1endar. Repeat
ing to all such that they can rely on our present 
notice, we leave the matter as it stands, trusting 
that no further reference to it will be neces
sary. 

AS indicated in another column the George 
Munro dinner has been postponed. And 

this will account for the delay in the issue of 
this number of the GAZETTE. We had deter-' 
mined to hold the GAZETTE over till Tuesday, 
and present to our readers a full account of 
the proceedings ther~at. We hope. our readers 
will overlook the laieness of the present number. 

... ·-· ... 
o ld happen, could she QUR esteemed conte•nporary, the Chn.tia• 
tbo9e ho are forced MU86nge'r, ha'J commenced the 
ch on the first of crusade against Dalhousie. The w y-ery • 

,._._.._ to p an amina- old, yet ever new, one;-PresbyteriiiU&AINMo 
·oce the openiug of fancy its readers must be b) thia ti e ,., • .., 

~ m. 
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.ATHLETJOS. 

THE importance of my subject is, I think, a 
su~cient guarantee that it will find its way into 
the columns of the GAZETTE ; and if so, I trust 
the Students and other parties interested may 
overlook the style of expres.~ion and pay special 
regard to the ideas suggested. 

Three years ago it could scarcely, ·with pro
priety, be said that Dalhousie College had a 
Football 01\lb. It is certain they had no selected 
team. True, on some fine · afternoons in the very 
early part of the session, a few fellows would 
congregate on the common and have a kick or 
two at the ball. The jnterest, however, in this 
manly sport has been steadily increasing. Two 
years ago the College boys mustered up enough 
courage to play a match with 8 city club. Raw, 
inexperienced, and unacquainted with the rules of 
the garne, they yet gave their opponents 8 hard 
fight, sufficiently proving to themselves that in 
thern lay the muscle which, if properly developed, 
would constitute a first-class team. Last year a 
tea1n wa.'3 selected, which though far more 

xperienced than the one of the preceding year, 
accomplished nothing. Thi year again greater 
interest was naanifested upong the students, 
greater exertions were put forth, and three 
matches played. Wonderful as it does seem it i~ 

· nevertheless true that Dalhousie, playing against 
three different teams, of different grades of excel
lence, held her own, yet never -reored a poj.nt 

This fact clearly reveals a weakn~sa in our 
play, a ~,_kness of which we hould take notice 
and endeavour to remedy next year. But we 
m&Y. note as many points as we pleue, we may 
plan u much u we like, our fForta will doubtless 
be 11D&vailing if IOIDe a ment ia not made 
different from that hitherto uraued. The leMOn 

e h ~• for practice here • too abort ; bui for 
ht e know it may rem • 10, and we must 

I &ee'Ordi l . 
fl 

Principal Grant of Queens, in reference w · 
athletic sports, join hand in hand· with ·us to · 
assist us in our efforts to establish and maintain 
such a club. Let officers and managers be 
appointed to conduct the business of the club 
during the summer; let them ma.ke arrangements 
for procuring for one day the ~se of some suit
able field, and let u~ one and all meet there some 
day about the opening of the session, and, with 
muscles devoloped by months of steady practice, 
display to the wonder stricken natives of 
Halifax our skill and power of endurance in 
athletic exercises. If we do this and crown the 
successful co1npetitors with wreaths of laurel, or 
some such thing, the interest taken in it cannot 
be trivial. Every student (and every Professor, 
too, I venture to hope) will be there. Then let 
our Football Club be an ofF-shoot from this, and 
I venture to predict its career will indeed be a 
noble one. 

Can such things be ? Assuredly they can ; 
for deep down in the breasts of ])alhousi&ns
prcfessors, tutors, studeDts, all-there is a spirit 
of loyalty to .Alma Kater which, if thoroughly 
roused to action, will fdrce them to launch forth 
'' Spondulics," strength and might to make it a 
success. 

The interest taken by the students in football 
duling the past sporting season, and the compara
tive ill-success which crowned the efFort& of the 
efforts of the selected fifteen have ntecl suftl
cient to warrant e in making the above suggeg 
tion, which, I think, if properly carried out, will 
not only materially · the Football Club, tmt 
will be a great stimm to all to participate 
more freely in t uereiae-in fact 

ill ma e men of U& or bat Jy· good 
can be th t mao(?) whO, tb h 
be literally afed with ,~m 

chemi reaeti 
IIDKiiDgtoaup 

OOJUIUt tioD 

l. 
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that I can say there are none of such men in THE music-loving student Will enjoy a treat 
Dalhousie, but there are some who~e physical in the perusal of a volume• which lies before 
condition ~ould be grea~ly improved .by a little us. The editor has selected some sixty-two 
less ~lugg~ng and a httle Inore out-of-door songs, has arranged the parts, and the 1·esult is a 
e~erCise. F~r my own ~art-and .r know all l n~ost delightf~l students' glee-book. If we were 
will ag~ With m~I thmk there Is fa1· more d1sposed to be critical we might regret the absence 
hon?ur m g~uatmg a robust,hea~thyman with of many of the older melodies, but we presume 
a fair education, than a skeleton With a confused they occnpy too secure a position in the student 
mass ?f theoretical . knowledge. Even as an heart,. ever to be displacecl We might here take 
advertu~ement for h1a Alma Matet· one of the the opportunity of urging upon our musical men 
former 18 worth dozens of t he later. Let then, the importance of organizing and vigorourly 
the Professors and Students, who would set\ sustaining a College Glee-Club. '\\'"e know there 
Dalhousie prosper, do all in their power to foster is abundance of ntaterial, and we have in the 
our prospective Athletic Club. volume t·eferred to just such music AI is needed., 

SIGMA. Will .this hint be sufficient ? 

BOOK lt"'OTIOES. 

THI..RE has been laid upon our table an 
" Eletnentary Practical Mathematics," by Mr. 
Eaton, Mathematical teacher in the Provincial 
Normal Scl1ool. The general neatness of its get
up reflects much credit on the publishers, D. H. 
Smith & Co., Truro, and it is due them to say 
that in this respect it is superior to many of the 
other text-books pre cribed for use in our public 
schools. In the small compass of 95, not closely 
printed, pages, (34 of which consist of title pages 
and exerci8e8) the author treats of Plano 
Trigonometry, Logarithms, Mensuration of 
H · bta, and Distances, Computation of areas and 
volu , N · ion and Dynamics. In l1is zeal 
for brevit omitted much that is abso-
lutely D to a fair understanding of the 
most el tary principles of the subject 
diacusaed. his laudable effort " to guard 
&pi e ener r ting effects of wire-drawn 

, he has failed to guard %(&inst 
CODBequent perversion of 

·cal method and ,untenable 
CDI~ter on Dynamics, we hope, 

He ould have done 
reuaembered that in a work 

· nciples " an ounce 
..,..,·1111111111 to of facta," more 

and pattern to 

--~ ...... ··~--

LAW SOHOUL NOTES. 

THE number of students n~w registered is 53. 
THE second year 1nen have organised a moot 

court. 

THE class on contracts l1ad a semi-ternlinal 
exumin~tion on Thursday Jast. 

THf4~ Library has received a 1nagni:ficent 
collection of tnodern text boks. . 

THE students are sorry to hear of the illness 
of Mr. Jan1cs A. Sedgewick of the second year. 

THE fh·st year 1noot court meets on Thurs
day next. 

JAME:s THOMSON, EsQ., Q. C., has gone on a 
short visit to Texas, and in constquence there 
will be no 1 ctures on Real Property for a few 
weeki. 

THE following gentJe1nen were the Law 
School representatives on the General Committe 
to arrange for the Munro Dinner: Smith,· 
Wallace, Sedgewick~ Morse and Crowe. 

A. very interesting argument took place at 
the second year nwot court on Wednesday even 
ing, Jan. 23rd. The point under discus8ion wu: 
A. and B., his wife, are judicially Mparated in 
England. B. subsequently goes to Berlin, where 
she institutes proceeding for a divorce against 
A.~ who, having left England had ¥qUired a 
domicile in Nova Scotia. A citation is eerv 
upon the husband, who doea1 not ap r. 
decree of divorce is pi"onounceJ by the Gen~~~~.a 
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Court. The question if! Wbeth?r the divore~ is 
valid. Morse and Chipman 1n the negat1ve, 
Wallace and Mooney affirmative. C. S. Har
Jington, Q. C., presided and it was held that the 
decree was not valid. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

D. .A. MuRRAY, of the Senior year, has been 

elected valedictorian. 
IT is rumored that the "Mci...eod Univereity 

}'und'' will enable the Governors to secure the services 

of two Professors. 
A HAND80XB photo of the senior year 'vill soon 

be placed in the Reading-Room. 
MR. 1.1\uBMAK, Tutor in Classics, has kindly 

donated to the Reading rooms the London Weekly 
Times. He has the hearty thanks of the students. 

TuB following were the representatives of the Arts 
Students on the Dinner Committee : Taylor, 

Jones, G mmell, Cahan and Putnam. 

THE following have passed the Supplementary 
examinations in Clas£~ical History and Geogmphy :
TMIRD YEAR: Passed :-Newcombe, :M. • BCOND 

BAR : Pauetl :-Campbell, A. G., Macdonald, E. M., 
McKenzie, D. H., Nicholson, A 

• 

B' 'Gdlftll 

brotheriylove ... exhibited in .e caar.cMr of ieral 
invitations proposed at thia stage. " Uuriger" ended 

the proceedings. 
STUDBMT8' BIB~&-Cuss.-Bible-Cl8.88 was resumed 

Saturday 12th ill8l The lessons of the New Year 
are excellent selections, em bracing doctrine, morals 
and discipline anti, therefore, well worthy of careful 
consideration and profound meditation. Eaeh leaeon 
is discussed in an interesting, inatructi ve, and profit&· 
ble way without any trivial inquiries or futile 
disputations. Studeats can, in this way, turn their 
History, Philosophy, etc., into practical account and 
derive groat benefit from interchanges of opinion, thus 
verifying Locke's definition of theology-" the direc· 
tion of all knowledge to its true end, the glory of the 
eternRl God, and tae eYerlasting welfare of the human 

race." 

THE 25th of January was the Munro Holiday, 
when u customary the sleigh-drive and d_inner was 
to take lllaee. The Medical an~ Law Students were 
heartily co-operating with the Arts men to make the 
aft'air a pod success. But alu, when thft glorious 
day anived there was no snow, and 10 the sleigh 
driTe and dinuer had to be poatponed. It w• 
et18PJted that a train be Jiinad and all go up to 

ord, lmt this proposition met with litUe favor. 

On Saturday 19th inst., Rev. Prof. Forrest waa 
present and addressed the meetiLg. He expreaed hi• 
pleasure in meeting the student! on one common, 
undenominational platfonn, and showed the ad vantages 
arising from such an assooiation; that religion ia of 
primary, education of secondary importance; that one 
of the most hopeful features in connection with the 
College is the prayer-meeting, nnd that it has the 
entire approbation of the Senate; that its influence is 
intensified and exemplified in one's character; that our 
grand duty is the worship of God through one common 
Saviour; that religion can exiBt altogether apan from 
sectarianism. He adduced instances of the religioua 

condition of some of the American College&, compuiog 
it with our own, and repudiated the epithetii •COodleel•' 
and "irreligio " u ap ied to Dalboueie. Prof. 
Forrelt will of a few , . .., .... 

add!8ll the mee · aocouat Of ._ 
· ·oua poU • of 

All regret the unfortu te tumination of the trair, 
t UDder the circuma~tan no other cou open 

"-• to pOetpon• the qeleb • n w the ft 

urdaJ. 

After · hie eneQGII•n•D 
lio tA> 1M our meetiOIIDOII 

and \bd 1 
ibited ill be • to 

G~ ~as, ~ppointed .in hia place, and introduced the 
aubJe~t tn h1s US\lal v1gorous style. He avowed him
self 1n favour of the ~hange, supporting his position 
by stron~ ar~ments 1n reference to the incomplete 
manner. 1n wh1ch students at present are obliged to get 
u~ thetr work. Mr. Calder, the respondent urged 
w1th ~at earnestness the inability of many ;tudents 
~ prov1de the funds for a lengthened session, disput
mg the opener's remarks about the present ill-doing of 
th~ ork, and alleging the value of the summer's 
P.nvate s~u~y. Mr. J. R. Coffin followed on the same 
8lde, affirmmg that man1 students would not attend 
the College in the event of a lengthened term and 
that the ad vantages of the proposed change would not 
compeneat.e for the loss. Mr. Nicholson followed to 
the same effect, but seemed mere inclined to exercise 
~~wit on Mr. Cahan's remarks than adduce arguments 
In support of his own position. V. Coffin made a few 
remarks in favour of the chan@e, and was followed by 
E. M. McDonald who, in hie usual fluent manner 
declared again8t the propo..qed lengthening and pro~ 
c~eded to state his reason~ therefor. Mr. Gammell 
vtgorously mainta!ned t_h~t the change was necessary, 
and sopporte~ hts . optmon by forcible arguments. 
Mr. Congdon,. m taktngthe same view gave an account 
of the worlung of German universities and was 
followedly by F. J. Coffin against the propdsed chan"e. 
Mr. Crowe ably supported the opposite sido and ;as 
followed by the opener. Mr. Calder cloted the dis
cussion in a few pithy remarks, and on the vote being 
taken, it . was f~und that 30 were ovposed to the 
change, wtth 22 In favout . thereof. This remarkable 
result wu dou btlet& due in gre t measure to the fact 
that. owing to the i discreet tl'JD6rks of eome of the 
s~kel'8 many of the ~tudents upposed that a length
e!ltng of t~e ~rm to ·mne 1nonths was nnder considera
tion. Th18 ml8take is to .be. d~plored, M we feel quite 
conftdeat that a large maJonty of the students are in 
fav?ur of a term of about aeveiL months. It was also 
n~iceabl tba* \be Freshmen voted l~ly against the 
change, a fact which doubt)eaa, is to be attributed to 
their youth ana inexperience. -

• ._ ... trt.a __ ,,._. ~ ........... ftourished in 

•• being revived. 
h presented 

set of tro~ 
auout 8,000. 

DALLUSIENSIA. 

We viM. our contc~mportJriel to tWIU thtJt tl&il columtl il not intetadld 
for Uat publ&c, but btlonglle2lelurively to the atudtnt1 atpre1ent tJttenditaf 
Colleqe, who alotws are expecuct to understand itr content.. 

. A STUDEN:T's description of the library : " as 
high plastered as two men and painted blue." 

FRENCH PROF : What is the French for " Do 
you skate?" Student: "Skatez-vous." 

. THE latest phenomenon,-& Theologian climb
Ing a fence on Inglis .street. What was he after .? 

" ~O~L.EGE Class-Room for Experimental 
Spherics Is the latest name for Bowling-alley. 

MATERIALISTIC soph., to profe9sor in Psy
chology : " Have not I the same right to call it 
cerebration &.'3 other philosophers to call it 
thought. 

THE College colors are crimson and pending 
the decision as to where they ar~ to be worn 
some of .the students are wearing them in a very 
appropnate place-the nose. 

As the" ~loga1~ Clan Alpine, etc.," gave joy to 
the ~so~1~ of the besi~ged at Lucknow, so the 
strains of St. Matthews organ delight the heart 
of a certain General. 

"Bl!RSARS and Exhibitioners will receive their 
second Installment from the Principal at 1 o'clock 
a.m." Is this the standard time? 

AN amorous Junior 'veekly gives evidence of 
the fact that " an1or omnia vincit" or rather 
" am~r c~1't'OB vincit." He was lately o~erved 
~oo~1ng In th~ough to window to see if sutt8 
~gn1s was ~ett1ng ready for Church. This is a 
fact, yes cur·ri ! 
. . AT a recent meeting of Students held to con
sider . the Munro Dinner question, a student 
speaking to the motion to invite the Faculties' 
suggested that if the invitation were accepted 
some embarrassment would be the result; where
upon ~other eloquently remarked that, " Queen 
Victona, or any other man, would be welco:mL' 

WE have a freshman's authority for the 
following : Student in Latin composition asks : 
" D~ a neutt;~ adjective ever agree wit ·a 
feiDlmne noun 7 Prof : " Yes, here is an exampl 
' femina varium et mutabile est,' this is all I ' 
think of this morning." 

A STUDENT entered & drug store tbe otbe 
day d Mked for something ·for h · ti 
The obliging druggilt reeo1nm d bl.lttell!ll 

Uing him that they o ld m e h · 
1Un. .. Oh, but I t t .. ··•ww-

ADDelll·~ te" • d he, " 

I 
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a new case he \vas advise'd to consult a doctor to 
whom the druggist, recommended him. Soon 
after the doctor .caUlP, into the store and men
tioned the case. The clerk looked up and said, 
"I know· wh:tt wa wrong with th_at fellow,- he 
boards hin1 ~elf." 

This reminds us of the story, told by one of 
our judges, about himself and unother eminent 
jurist, who i1:1 also on the bench. When studying 
law in Halifax they roomed together, and turD" 
about visited all the leading grocery and liquor 
stores, and represented themselves as agents to 
secure satnples for nterchants East and West, 

. with whom they were clerks, Only the scarcity 
of ~rocery store in Halifax kept thern from being 
afB1cted with gout in their youth. 

AN evidence of the prit de corps of the 
ladies may be · remarked from the following 
notice, which appeared in their waiting room : 
" A well attended meeting of the ladies of this 

, College will be he]d on Thursday next to discuss 
the advisibility of adopting the College colour , 
and of taking steps to procure ·the necessary 
beaus." 

0Yerbeard on the street-" Is &hat yoQ ! " 
"No it's not, but perhaps I will do." 

So they walked arm in arm for a haU hour or t"o. 
With elysian happinus .eeming;Y' ble d, 

. He decends from a bird tl~ey calf the red-breast. 

J> ERSON ALB. 

H. H. HAMILTON, B. ~ A., '77, is coiniQg a 
fortune in the Bakery business in Pictou. The 
products of the factory a nding au e~tensive 
market in the Maritime Provinces. 

this is expressed in clear, .appropriate,·· and often 
beautifull~nguage. Had the author been spared 
he would in my opinion h_ave risen to eminence 
as a thinker and ·writer, and beeu an honor to 
your province." 

HYMENEAL.-From a recent paper we notice 
that two more of Dalhousie's sons have cras&ed 
the Rubicon. W. H. Spen1:1er, B. A., '81, weary 
of " single blessedn~ss," lead to the altar on the 
8th inst., Miss Mary Peppard, of Great Village. 
Rev. E. Crowell, B. A., '80, and former editor of 
GAZETrE, Yarrnouth, also ha.tJ taken unto himself 
a w_ife, namely, Mi1:1s Susan cQueen, of Suther
land's River, Pictou Co. We wish the happy 
couples long life and prosperity. 

.AOKNOWLEDGME 

Mr. J. S. Trueman, Rev.J. II array, BeY. E. D. Millar, Prof. 
MacGregor- 2.00 each. D. A. Murray, C. H. Cahan, A. • 
Lewis, J. McKinnon, Fulton Coftln. A. Campbell, D. . 
Turner, S. A. Morton, R Locke, A. 8. McKenaie, J . C. Shaw, 
A. P. Logan, Uev. P. M. Morrison, lteY'. Geo. Walker, Miu 
Mary Campbell, Alex. Robio.ou, A. Nicbolton, J. Stew~, J. 
MciAan, Prin. RoltS. Rev. A . B. Dickie, Pruf. Forrest, Rev. A. 
Rogers, Rev. J. B Lost~tn, J. R. Noon n, 11. Str mbarg, J. F. 
Downie, J. Mitchell, Rev. G. McMillan, W.. ~ Campbell, R. 
L. Reid, E. McKay, J. H. Cameron, 8. McLennan, • 8. 
Calkin,-tl .OO each. A. Logan, 40 eente. 

WM. TAYLO ' 1.86 Gran vllle eet, - • H•llf~~e. 
I PORT.ER AND DBALBR IN 

C. D. MACDONALD, B.A., '7!J, edits the most OVERSHO'L1S AND 'SNOW EXCLUDERS 
lively of provincial pa~rs-The PictO'U N tU'B. .r~ ' 
Though only a year old, tts · rcul tion is 2000. It . , Yart.&l.. .. 
appeara to be the local organ of the Pictou 
Academy. 

W are glad to hear that J. H. Knowles, B.A., 
· '82, is doing Dalhousie credit in Unive ity of 
Pen ylv ia. He 1 · emistry at the. 
recent e minations, m ki marks out of 

· ible hundred. 

' 
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